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ion by the supreme sentence was pronounced. .In. the mean time,
however, tpe delay of 11 months had occurred. The words of the New
Jersey-statute fixing the of forgery are: "And, on being
thereot convicted, shaH be punished by fine not exceeding three thou-
s!J,nd dollars, or imprisonment at hard labor for any term not exceeding
ten years, or both." The insistment of the comisel for petitioner was
that this statute made it imperative upon the court to pronounce sen-
tence immediately upon conviction. But I do not think this construc-
tion statute is m¢ntainable. The 'words "and on being thereof
convicted." mean, simply; that conviction of the crime is a condition pre·
cedent to the infliction,ofpunishment, and do not refer to or limit the
time in which the punishment is actuallY to be inflicted. As a term of
imprisonment does not begin to run until the day when the sentence in-
flicting itispronounced1 sentelf,ce should not be unreasonably delayed.
But if there be, for any cause, such delay., it is woolly within the dis-
cretion of the court pronouncing the sentence whether the
iI;nprisomnent of the defendant should be deducted from the term of

imposed or not. Such discretion is not
able bYlDeans of a writ of habea8, corpus, as it wOl,lld not be reviewabll'l
U!Jon a writ of error. The confinement of the petitioner in the coup.ty.
jailafter,,qonviction and before sentence became no part of his statutory

The object of such confinement was to insure his personal
presence when the court of oyer and terminer was prepared to pronounce
its jugglDent. He suffered it voluntarily, because, under the constitu-
tion and laws of New Jersey, he had the right to tender bail for his pres7
ence when wanted, and so regain his liberty. He chose the alternativE!
of in confinement. He cannot now complain if his pefl,!onal
liberty. '\Vas thereby restrained. Such restraint was lawful, and in due
course of law.
ThIJ motion to discharge the petitioner from confinement is refused,

the petition is dismissed, and the petitioner is remanded to the custody
oithe respondent, as keeper of the New Jersey state-prison.

LAWRENOE v. HOLMES" BOOl'H & HAYDEN.

(D£Btrict Court, D.Oonnectieut. February 28,1891.)

1. PATENTS FOB INVENTIONS-MARKING UNPATENTlm ARTICLE.
Letters patent No. 162,184, April 20,1875, for a metallic paper fastener, were for a

with a round button cap-shaped head, with folded ot struck-up
edges, the whole made complete out of one piece of metal. Letters patent No. 286,-
143, October 2, 1883, consisted of a double-bladed shank with slightly dull rounded
points, and a.section only of the 'l'"shaped shoulders was indented. The Second and
third specifications called for a 1Detallic T-shaped fastener. having a folded head
with indentations; and the same in combination witb a metal cap closed upon the
folded, head. "HeW, that the ,patents did not embrace fasteners cons)stfng Qf it;
double-bladed shank, and' T-shaped shouliJ,ers not indented. with a, button heaq·maae'of a separate.piece of IIletal tightly placed on the shouldets. . . . .,
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,;, , ' """""",,,,,,, ,,'
""','A ,'patentee and manufaoturer Bold to defendant C,ompany, and
" ifurnfi3hed it With the: form and style of la.bel, with dates Of patents printed thereon
" ',tQ ull(! on tl1e boxes contailling t4e article. Tbe label for, a patent which did
,I not l'liblllde tb,e article manufactureq; bad no .actual knowledge of the
.' ,f!l.ct,' but relied on, the advice and opinion of the patentee, who was' a patent solic-
itor, alld bad a desk in, its office. ,Afterwards he became a and t,he labels
continued to be used. Bekl,that defendant was not ajX'ec,tedby the patentee's
. knowledge., ' "

.At'Law. 'i

Action to recover a statutory penalty. Jury waived,and case sub-
mitted, by, consent of; parties:, to N. SHIPMAN, as referee.

George G. Sill and H; Donnelly, for plaintiff.
Stephen W. Kellogg, for defendants.

SHI1>MAN, Referee. ab6ve-entitled cause having been by agree-
ment and consent of the parties thereto, as evidenced by their written
stipulation on61e, referred to the undersigned to 6ndthe facts and re-
port the saDiato the court, the:undersigned, in purl!uance of said stipu-
lation, heard said parties on the 13th and 14th days Of January, 1891,
with their witnesses, whi> were duly sworn, and by theirrespectivecoun-
sel, George G. Sill and: H. D. Donnelly for the plaintiff, and Stephen
W. Kellogg for the defendant, and hereby reports that he' found the fol-
lowing facts to have been :proved and to be true. His conclusions of
law upon said facts are also ,stated herein.
The action is an action at law, which was brought under section 4901

of the Revised Statutes, to recover the statutory penalties incurred for
stamping, as patented, manufactured articles which were unpatented,
with intent to deceive the .public. The defendant is 8 corporation,
which has been duly incorporated under the laws of Connecticut, and is
located in the town of Waterbury, in said state, and is a large man-
ufacturer of the brass paper fa.steners known as "McGill's Fasteners."
In the years 1888, 1889, and 1890S11id company made and sold
10,000 paper boxes of paper fasteners, each box containing one hun-
dred fasteners, and each box was stamped by the defendant with the
following words and figures: "McGill's Fasteners. Patented, April
20, 1875, Jan. 8, 1878, Oct. 2, 1883, by Geo. W. McGill." This is
the label upon which the complaint is based. In 1890, the defendant
put up this kind of fasteners each brass box .being starnped,
"McGill's Fasteners, Pat'd by G. W. McGill, 1875, 1876." Upon the
back of each box are stamped theJollpwing:

. "McGill's Fasteners.
,lOOYarietie8.
:" .,Pat'd

Apri120, 1875, Aug. 21,1877, Jan. 8,1878, April 19. 1878.
Oct. 2, 18l:!2.'Apl'. 25, 1884, Mar. 2, 1886."

The United States issued to George W. McGill four letters patent,
Nos. 162,182; 162,183, 162,184, and 162,185, each one dated April
20, 1875, and letters patent No. 199,085, dated January 8, 1878, and
No. 286,143, dated and, before 1875, .had also issued
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to said McGill at least two other patents for brass fasteners, the same be-
ing Nos. 56,587, of July 24, 1866, and 60,250, of May 28, 1867. By
written contracts between said McGill and the defendant, dated March
21, 1876, and July 23, 1883, the_defendant became sole licensee to
manufacture paper fasteners under the said McGill patents. It is ad-
mitted by the defendant that No. 162,184 and the second and third
claims of No. 286,143 are the only patents named in said label in which
the fasteners in controversy are described and claimed. No. 162,184
was an improvement upon 56,587, which was for a paper fastener
"formed by a single piece or strip of metal, bent in a T shape, the ends
of the strip being in close contact and painted, so as to make only a
single hole in the papers which it is designed to connect." No. 162,184
consisted of a T-shaped fastener, with a round button cap-shaped head,
made complete' from a single piece of metal. The entire blank was
made of one piece of metal, which was afterwards bent and swaged into
a fastener with a button· head. The claim of this patent was for "a.
metal baving a button head, with folded or struck-up edge,
and constructed in other respects substantially as herein set forth and
described, for the purposes specified." The fastener of No. 286,143
had a double-bladed shank, with a slightly dull rounded point and
curving. A section of each end of the T-shaped shoulders was struck
or pinched and indented, by reason of which the shanks of the fastener
were brought in close parallel contact with each other. Emphasis is
placed upon the fact that the pinching is not applied to the entire fold
of the metal. The second and third claims,are as follows:
"(2) Ametallic T-shaped fastener, having a folded head, provided with in-

dentations, C, C, to hold the blades of its double shank in close parallel contact
with the point of one projecting beyond the other, substantially as
(3) A metallic T-shaped fastener, having a folded head, providp() with in-
dentations,. c, c, to hold the blades of its double blank in close parallel contact
with each other, in combination with a meta. cap closed upon' the folded
head, substantially ail described."

Each brass fastener in the stamped paper boxes which are the sub-
ject of this controversy had a double-bladed shank and T-shaped shoul-
ders, upon which a separate button head was placed. This button head
was tightly placed upon the shoulders of the shank, and the effect was
to prevent the blades of the fastener from springing apart. This fastener
was not:made from 'a single piece of metal, and the section of theshoul-
ders was not struck and indented. A competent expert-is of the opinion,
and testified, that the claim of No. 162,184 did not require the fastener
to be made from a single piece of metal, and that the tightly placed but-
ton. whereby 'the blades were kept from springing' apart, was anequiva-
lent for the indentations upon the folded head which are described in
the second and third claims of 286,143. My,conclusion of law, from
the facts hereinbefore stated, is that the claims of said 'two patents do not
include and describe the fastener in controversy.
. Samuel H. Willard was the general manager of the defendant in 1875,
and was instrumental in getting 'it to enter upon the business ormanu-
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facturing..the fasteners of McGill; and getting him into the company.
Mr. Willard continued actively in the management of the defendant un-
til 1887. From 1881 to 1887 he had charge of its New York store,
where all the goods were sold. McGill has had a desk in the New York
store since it bas been at No. 25 Chambers street. When the defendant
moved to Chambers streetwas not stated. After the contract of March
21,1876, McGill furnished the defendant with the form, style, and dates
of all the original labels which they used upon paper fasteners. The
original matter of the label in controversy,and the dates, were furnished
by him while Mr. Willard was in the New York store. No original label
was gotten up without consultation with him. McGill was a patent
solicitor, was the patentee and the licensor, and the defendant and Mr.
Willard relied upon him for information in regard to all the details con-
nected with these patents, supposed that they were valid, and that the
articles in these boxes were being manufactured under the patents, the
dates of which were furnished by McGill. The executive officers took
it for granted that the fastener business was properly conducted, so far as
patents and stamps were concerned. McGill became a director in the
defendant corporation in 1884, and continued to be such by successive
annual're-elections, until and including 1890. He never was an agent
of the defendant. There was no lack of good faith and no intention
to deceive the public on the part of the defendant, unless McGill knew
that his patents did not include the fasteners in the boxes, and his
knowledge is to be held to have been the knowledge of the defendant.
The case, uponthe part of the plaintiff, turns upon McGill's knowledge
and its effect, because it is virtually conceded that the executive and ad-
ministrative officers of the defendant had no knowledge or opinion result-
ing from their own investigation of the subject. Inasmuch as Col. Earle,
a; very competent expert, has testified that, in his opinion. the fastentlrs
ttre included in the claims of 162,184 and 286,143; it cannot be found
that McGill knew, or had reason to know. the contrary. It would be
very natural that he should coincide in that opinion. As he was a pat-
ent solicitor, and was well acquainted, not only with his own inventions,
but with the patents which described them, and with the significance of
the claims of a patent, and as it'is substantially admitted that No. 199,-
085 does not describe, the fasteners in controversy, it follows that he
must have known that the date of January 8, 1878, should not have
been placed upon the boxes. I do not consider it upon me
to consider the legal effect of stamping an article as patented under three
patents, with the dates, thereof, when the article was believed by the per-
son who authorized the stamping to be patent, d under two only of the
patents, but prefer to confine myself to a report in regard to the effect
of McGill's knowledge upon the defendant, upon the assumption that,
if it had an effect, it would be prejudicial. This knowledge was ac-
quired, and the boxes began to be stamped with the dates which have
been described, before he became a director in the defendant company.
What he originated with respect to the stamps upon tl,ie boxes in con-
troversywas not done as a director, but before lle ,In the


